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N*289 -  LA GENESE DES NODULES DE MANGANESE
TECHNO ENCRUSTATION 
II. -  STRU CTU RAL AND CHEMICAL ST U D Y
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ABSTRACT. -  Using as a starting point the results giving "traditional" grow th rates as determined by the decrease o r radioelements (part I) and the 
hypothesis o f rapid formation, the different mtneralogical. structural and chemical characteristics o f the sample have been studied to try to understand 
the possible mode o r formation o f this encrustation. A rapid formation would account f o r ; i) the very peculiar structure of the sample composed of 
oriented botryoids and the bundle-like structure o f the outermost oxide layer; ii> the fact that this sample represents a substitution o f a  preexisting 
hyaloelastite; iii) the different chemical gradients, mainly iron, thorium and uranium ; iiii) the fact that this sample which cannot have been maintained 
at the sediment-water interface by bioturbation is not covered by a great thickness o f sediments. On the other hand, an unsolved problem remains : 
W hy different radionuclides used Tor dating give grow th rates o f the same order o f magnitude and different "exposition ages".
R tSUM fi. -  Partant des resultats Obtenus pour la Vitesse de croissancc « traditionnelle » par la dbcroissance des radionuclides (premiere partie) et 
d une hypothese de formation rapidc, on chcrche les diffbrentes caractbristiques, mineralogiques. structurales ou chimiques, pouvant venir a  I'appui de 
Tune ou I'autre theorie. Une formation rapide pcrmettrait d'expliquer d la fois la structure trbs particulibre en bothryoides orientbs ou en faisceaux, le 
fait que cet bchantillon soil une substitution d u n e  hyaloclastfte prebxistante. les differents gradients chimiques observbs, essentiellement ceux du fer, du 
thorium et de I'uranium. et le fait que cet bchantillon qui n'a pu etre maintenu en surface par bioturbation ne soit pas enfoui par la sbdimentation. Elle 
nc permet toutefois pas d'expliquer pourquoi les djfferents radionuclides utilisbs pour la datation donnent des vitesses de croissance du mbme ordre de 
grandeur et des « ages d'exposition » diffbrents.
I. -  IN T R O D U C T IO N
In the first part of this paper, we have seen that slow 
growth rates may be calculated from radiochemical data 
and then that this sample may be considered as a 
“normal sample", but we have also seen that some of 
those radiometric measurements require explanation if 
the slow growth rates are to be accepted.
In this second part, we will try, in the light o f the 
structure and o f some chemical characteristics o f this 
encrustation, to discuss the possible ways of formation.
II. -  STRUCTURE
The overall structure o f the sample is a well stratified 
hyaloelastite which has been deeply altered into mont- 
A'orillonite and in which subsequently the glass frag­
ments have been replaced by Fe-Mn oxides, while some 
silica had reprecipitated in the form of opal (G, Marine!!) 
Pers, comm). This well oriented structure is shown in 
figure 2 P arti. This figure is a reflection microphoto- 
~raPh of a polished section o f the whole sample.
Only the lower layer, layer A, may be considered as 
essentially o f sedimentary origin.
A detailed study has been done, essentially by S.E.M. 
examination o f broken fragments in the 5 different 
layers.
-  Layer A shows no well marked structures, and 
seems characteristic of a sedimentary layer, including 
numerous nannofossils. Figure 1 shows an association 
o f coccoliths among which, Coccotithus pelagicus, a 
solution resistant species, has been tentatively identified. 
Unfortunatly, this species has an age range from Eocene 
to present and can therefore only provide a maximum 
age o f 50 x 106 years. As a general rule, the walls of the 
microorganisms are composed of Si, K, Ca, Na and Al, 
and the filling is made of Fe, Ti, Mn, Cu.
After HF attack, the more resistant minerals remai­
ning are rutile, chromite and zircon, as identified by 
their X-ray diffraction pattern.
-  Layer B consistently exhibits a confused structure 
but shows a tendancy towards a better organization 
towards layer C. Some features as the one presented 
Figure 2, may be considered as the beginning o f bo­
tryoids. The spherical feature is composed of Fe, Si, Al, 
K and a little Ti, and can be differenciated from the 
surrounding material in which, in addition to those 
elements, Ti is much more abundant and Ca and Mn 
are present. Heavily altered microorganisms are also
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FIG. I. -  S.E.M, picture of a fracture from zone A : A) General view 
showing numerous microorganisms made o f Fe, Ti, Mn, Cu. The 
bar is 10 microns; B) Enlargement of upper right part o f A sho­
wing coccoliths. The bar is 10 microns; C) Enlargement of cocco- 
liths showing the dissolution. The bar is 1 micron.
FIG. 2. -  S.E.M. picture o f a fracture from zone B : A and B) 
departures of botryoids; C) Sphere made with Fe + Si + Al + K and 
a few Ti in a mixture of Fe + Si + A! + K +■ Mn and important I- 
The bar is 10 microns.
present and are composed of Fe, Si, AI and K, even the 
coccoliths.
-  In layer C, the botryoidal appearance of the sam­
ple becomes evident, with botryoids crowded one 
against the other. Numerous organisms consisting 
mainly in Si and Fe are present inbetween the bo­
tryoids. An accumulation of small spheres has been 
found (Figure 3) with Mn as their principal constituent
but also very enriched in nickel. The appearance of 
these spheres suggests that they may be composed 
birnesite.
In Figure 2 (Parti) the regular organization of the 
botryoids is well illustrated. This layer is dark black 
color, in contrast to the two surrounding layers'(layer 
and layer D) which are brownish.
-  Layer D is brown in color, but S.E.M. study
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FIG. 4. -  S.E.M. picture o f a fracture from zone D ; A) note the 
parallel botryoids; B) greater enlargement o f a  fracture o f botryoid 
showing the Si, Fe, Al walls and Fe, Mn central deposit. The bar is 
100 microns in A and 10 microns in B.
FIG. 3. -  S.E.M. picture o f a fracture from zone C showing an 
accumulation of spheres and their E.D.A.X. spectrum. The bar is 
10 microns for A and I micron for B.
the fracture shows that it is composed of a somewhat 
columnar Mn oxide (Figure 4), completely surrounded 
Particles of Al, Si, Fe, partly made up of organisms. 
Layer E  is the layer on which the radiochemical 
[Study of part ] was performed. Figure 5 is a photomon- 
|tage of a break across the entire layer.
From the contact with layer D towards the outer- 
tmost surface of the sample, one may see that from 2 cm 
pspth until about 0.7 cm, the structure is purely botryoi­
dal organized into bundles which beoomes more dense 
towards the outermost 0.7 cm. These outermost 0.7 cm 
seem to have a structure more parallel to the surface of 
the sample, but, in fact, it may be seen in the irregulari­
ties of the break (right part of the photomontage) that it 
is only an appearance and that they are also formed of 
botryoids crowded one against the other.
At greater enlargement (Figure 6), the botryoids ap­
pear covered with tiny craters. They are formed with 
concentric sublayers which can be easily separated one 
from the other.
III. -  CHEMICAL STUDY
1) EDAX STUDY OF THE BOTRYOIDS
From  the 5 zones, we have separated botryoids, 
imbedded and  polished them  for quantitative analysis
1FIG. 5. -  Pho tom on tage  o f  S.E.M. pictures o f  a fracture  fro m  th e  w hole  layer E.
with X ray dispersive analysis system (EDAX). The X 
ray spectrums are given in Figure 7, and the elemental 
composition in Table 1.
The different tendancies a re ;
Na and Mg are quite constant,
Al, Si, Ti decrease towards the exterior of the sample, 
as always, Fe and Mn are negatively correlated, Fe
being dominant until layer C, and Mn in layers D and 
E.
2) NEUTRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS AND ATOMlC 
ABSORPTION SPECTROPHOTOMETRY
On five microlayers in layer E, from 0 to 1 I tT' fI1
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TABLE 1 
ED AX analysis o f  botryoids 
from  different layers o f  TECHNO
Element
<%) Layer A Layer B Layer C Layer D Layer E
Na 2.6 1.3 2.3 1.9 1.6
Mg 1.4 1.5 1.0 1,2 1,3
A I ........... 1.6 1.6 1.3 0.5 0.8
Si............. 5.2 3.3 3.6 2,0 2.4
K 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.4
C a ........... 1.4 2.1 1.7 3.0 2.6
Ti 3 0.5 0.4 0.4 1,4
Mn 13.5 21.8 18.5 34 36
F e ............ 32.7 30.4 33.3 19.8 18.2
(0„H ,). . . 38.5 37.4 37.8 37 35.3
quite constant, Co, Ni and Th, as shown also by radio­
chemistry for this last element, show a tendancy to 
decrease while Cu, La, Ce, Eu, Yb show a tendancy to 
increase.
Zone A’, the lowest part of zone A, is characterized 
by a greater abundance of microorganisms and a higher 
content in Cu (= 0 .2  %) possibly due to those microor­
ganisms.
The rare earth element patterns for the elements 
measured by neutron activation, La, Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu, 
Tb, Yb and Lu are shown Figure 8. The values are 
normalized to shales (Haskin and Haskin, 1966) and 
show only a slight tendancy towards a positive anomaly 
of cerium, which is generally lower than those shown 
by Piper (1974).
IV. -  DISCUSSION
p iG . 6, -  Details o f figure 5 : A) Botryoids o f the upper part o f layer 
E showing the concentric sublayers; B) Botryoids o f the lower part 
of layer E. showing the tiny craters; C) Lower part o f  botryoids 
irighi upper part o f Figure 5). The bars are 10 microns in the three 
Photos.
ftepth, Na, Fe, Co, La, Ce, Nd, Sm, Eu, Yb, Lu and Th 
tave been measured by neutron activation, while Ni, 
| u and Pb have been measured by atomic absorption 
trophotometry.
Moreover, some of those elements have been measu- 
^  in bulk samples of other zones.
Results are given Table 2.
ih the 5 microlayers, Na, Fe, Pb, Nd, Sm and Lu are
The structure o f this sample certainly reflects its 
origin. We have to take into account that, at least until 
layer E, the oxide is a refilling of a preexisting structure 
and certainly not a simple precipitation. For layer E 
which is made of a purer deposit, in which foreign 
material is scarcer, it may possibly be considered as the 
result of a true precipitation without preexisting frame, 
but its structure has been evidently predetermined by 
the underlaying structure. Effectively, in layer D (Figure 
2 part I) it may be seen that the same bundles of 
botryoids exist, but separated by patches o f Fe-Si mate­
rial.
This structure may be o f some help in choosing 
between the two radically different growth rates hypo­
thesized. Two origins for the elements must be conside­
red to render into account these two different possible 
growth ra te s :
If the slow growth rates are to be kept, sea water is 
the origin o f the elements (hydrogeneous origin in Bo-
e 2 0 0 S E C 1 8 0 6 3 5 1 H T  
V S ; 5 0 0 0  H S :  2 0 E V / C H
FIG, 7. -  E.D.A.X spectrum of botryoids for layers A.B.C.D and E 
respectively.
natti's classification, 1972). This implies a preferential 
direction for the introduction of the oxides, from outside 
to inside. As at least the 8 deepest centimeters are 
formed o f a preexisting body, this requires a  regular 
precipitation first in the deeper parts and gradually to­
wards the surface. It seems difficult to think that such a 
slow precipitation is no longer effective as soon as it 
reaches the surface of the preexisting block, forming an 
impermeable layer at the boarder of the sample which 
does not allow further oxide penetration in the structure
on a large scale. In such a case, numerous patches of 
preexisting hyaloclastite would remain without filling, 
as it is the case in ordinary nodules formed around a 
more or less altered fragment of rock or indurated 
sediment. In such cores, manganese and iron oxides 
penetrate, but only following preferential paths.
The same restriction may be applied if we consider a 
diagenetic origin. In this case, we have to reverse the 
path of introduction of the elements. But, even if diage­
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value 1.55 20.9 7846 3254 955 956 274 636 282 59 9.9 21.8 3.6
Layer D 2750 1720 642
Layer C 1.23 33.7 2060 1950 1540 1270 309 701 361 56 9.3 25.1 3.5 7.9
Layer A 640 133
Layer A' 1900 575
FIC. 8. Rare earth elements patterns normalized to shales for 3 microlayers in layer E and for mean samples in layers E and C.
invoked to render into account pure Mn deposits in 
some nodules at the contact between lower face and 
sediment, Krishnaswami and Cochran, 1978) it is relati­
vely difficult to introduce iron by such a process.
Anyway, a slow regular precipitation cannot explain 
why oxide botryoids are richer in iron at depth.
In the case of a rapid formation, another source than 
; sea water or intersticial waters is implied for the metal­
lic constituents, and a volcanic, halmyrolitic or hydro­
thermal origin must be considered. In this case, a  super- 
■ saturated solution may percolate through the hyaloclas­
tite. Such a mechanism can explain some of the charac­
teristics of this sample .*
i) the gradient o f iron in the botryoids; iron being 
deposited at a lower pH than manganese, as seen in 
present day hydrothermal deposits (Hoffert et a). 1978); 
and /o r during the alteration of highly unstable basaltic 
glass fragments of the hyaloclastite, Fe is left behind, 
and then is relatively enriched in the less altered part o f 
the hyaloclastite (Bonatti, 1975).
ii) the gradient o f  silica in the botryoids: as silica 
precipitates as soon as the solution cools.
iii) the exclusion from  the botryoids in layers B to D 
of the Si and Fe impurities which are then relocated 
around those botryoids.
iiii) the characteristic precipitation o f layer E, which
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could be formed from a supersaturated solution percola­
ting through the hyaloclastite and precipitating when 
debouching into sea water. There, the kinetics o f preci­
pitation may be of the same order as those leading to 
the formation of oolithic iron ores or to the formation of 
speleothems, in caves, which have, on a different scale 
the same appearence as layer D. According to Rozents- 
vit and Epshteyn (1965) the development o f minerals 
from complex gels determines the extensive occurence 
of globular, concentrically layered, reticulate botryoidal 
and other colloform textures and structures.
As the solution becomes less concentrated by mixing 
with sea water, or the gel less dense, the individual 
botryoids become less developed and finally become 
coalescent, giving rise to the denser outermost layer. 
This layer, in fact, seems to close the system, being a 
fossil boarder and not a growing one.
Another particular characteristic of layer E must be 
emphazised: the cratered surfaces of botryoids which 
appear to be the result of passing of microbubbles 
throughout the botryoidal material. This could perhaps 
occur in the case of rapid formation due to a volcanic 
event during which gases, as for example JHe (Clark et 
al. 1969. Craig et al. 1975; Lupton and Craig, 1975; 
Jenkins et al. 1978) or C 0 2 (Bostrom, 1974) are emitted, 
but is difficult to explain in the case of a slow, quiet 
formation from sea water.
iiiii) the gradients found for the elements other than 
the radionuclides used for the measurements of growth 
rates and which, in case of radionuclides cannot be 
interpreted in term of radioactive decrease, i.e. princi­
pally i32Th and 23SU. Those gradient, as well as the one 
of iron, would be due to a modification of physico­
chemical conditions during precipitation.
From an environmental point of view, the presence 
of hyaloclastites over a wide region of the South Pacific, 
due to the thermal shattering of the lava has already 
been established by Bonatti (1967) who indicates that 
they are often intimatly associated with deposits of 
ferromanganese oxides. In fact, one of the samples stu­
died by this author comes from very near TECHNO. 
Challenger 276 dredge station (13°28S, 149*30 W, 
4,300 m depth) is described as small fragments o f por- 
phyritic basalt, hyaloclastites associated with Mn oxides.
'T he transformation of the comminuted fragments of 
hyaloclastite into montmorillonite is a rapid phenome­
non, lasting less than hours for lavas strarting from 
temperatures close to 1000° C (Bonatti, 1967). Moreo­
ver, a recent example of this is the Capelino hyaloclas­
tite formation which occured in 1959 at Fayal Island 
and which, after only 20 years is completiy palagoniti- 
zed. Consequently, the palagonitization observed in the 
frame of TECHNO does not imply a great age. As 
processes of migration and segregation o f the metallic 
elements take place during the high temperature interac­
tion of lava and water (Bonatti and Nayudu, 1965) this 
process may explain the gradient of iron in TECHNO 
and the purest final oxide deposit o f layer E, and supply
the supersatured gel needed to have the botryoidal for­
mation of layer E.
In the same region, some other nodules have been 
studied (Lalou et al. in press):
DO 23 F and D IV A  (16°28’S, 146°34’W, 1000 m 
depth); DO 11 1 (17°13’S, 145°44’W, 1140m depth); 
TA 02 12c, TA 02 12d 1 and 2 (13°50’S, IS1°W, 
4500 m depth). All those nodules present apparent slow 
growth rates when studied for 23tThelcra decrease (some 
m m /104 years), but present, as well as TECHNO, cha­
racteristics which do not fit well with such slow growth 
rates :
D 0  23F  presents in the central part of the core, 
carbonate precipitation in which |JC activity is measura­
ble (Lalou et al, 1973)
D IV A presents, inbet ween oxide and core a postgla­
cial fauna presenting also 17C activity.
DO 11 1 presents an important exces of 23t>Th in the 
core (Lalou et al. in press)
For those three nodules, another point must be no­
ted, the initial carbonaceous core is completely or partly 
epigenized into fluorapatite which needs substantial 
source of fluorine.
For the other nodules, having a phillipsite core, 
I31U /23*U ratios as low as 0.6 have been found in the 
core.
If we take into account the 2KT h/cm 2 as an “exposi­
tion age”, for those nodules, we found; 
D O 23 F = 6.8 !0 5 years; TA 02 12C = 3,1 103years; 
TA 02 12 d2 = 3.1 10J years. For TECHNO, this “expo­
sition age" is, with 23<Th, 8 103 years.
In the “volcanic” theory, this implies a very recent 
volcanic activity in this area, this is not in contradiction 
with the observations of Hofiert et ai. (1978) who indi­
cate that the two peaks on both sides o f station 23 are 
probably structures which are forming nowadays and 
that neighbouring subactual sediments contain fresh 
volcanic glasses.
Finally, in the two hypothesis of growth rates, diffe­
rent problems persist;
In the case o f slow ra te :
i) the excess of 23(1Th in deep layers, or the too rapid 
decrease of ,cBe activity.
ii) the different chemical gradients, mainly iron, 
23iTh and i3*U.
in) the absence of sedimentation for 43 to 120 10 
years (12 cm of oxide thickness and growth rates of 
2.8 m m /104 years given by 10Be, or, 1 m m /104 years 
given by alpha tracks decrease).
iiii) Complete filling o f the preexisting body and 
structure of layer E
iiiii) microcraters on the surface of botryoids in layer
E.
For the case of a rapid growth rate, all the aforemen­
tioned points may be resolved, but we are still faced 
with the unsolved question;
Why different nuclides present different profiles, lea­
ding to somewhat identical apparent growth rates for
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'“Be, 230Th and 23lPa, and why the different nuclides 
give somewhat different “exposition ages” ?
To clarify this point, we need probably a more pre­
cise knowledge of the geochemical budget of the isoto­
pes in sea water, and then, of their actual flux on the 
bottom. Moreover, this implies also that nodules are not 
chemical closed systems, which has yet been evidenced 
at least for radium 226 by the measurements o f Krish- 
naswami and Cochran (1978), allowing the penetration 
(or departure) of elements. In this view, some experi­
ments of Brichet and Lalou are being developed at 
present which show the possibility of obtaining in the 
laboratory profiles similar to those occuring in nature.
To conclure, the best way is to quote Nayudu's 
conclusion (1964); “If some of the results presented 
here seem to rebel against conformity, it is not the 
writter’s fault; it is because they are of nature’s and not 
of man's conception ".
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DISCUSSION
D. HEYE ; In your last two figures, which are not in the paper, 
there was shown that 3 t,Pa and 7Be were contacted to nodule material 
in a solution. During about 20 days only these elements moved in the 
material up to 3-5 mm depth. I am sorry but these results argue against 
your own model concerning “exposure times" of several thousand 
years. If these elements can move so Tar within a few days, then these 
elements would move all over the nodule during an exposure time of 
several thousand years, in such a case the radioactive elements Pa and 
Be must be distributed constant all over the nodule. The consequence 
can only be that something is wrong here.
C. LALOU ; 1 don 't think that these first experiments can argue for 
one or the other hypothesis as they are far from the natural phenome­
non, specially concerning the way o f introduction, in nature, the 
radionuclides are added continuously and not at once as in our experi­
ments.
These experiments o f "diffusion" of radionuclides have been 
conducted essentially to show that nodules are not closed systems and 
that artifacts may exist.
L. LABEYRIE: The radiotracer penetration experiments would 
show, by the very rapid increase at depth of the 3” Pa and 7Be, an
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adsorption effect on the walls o f some holes and cracks opened to the 
outside area. These elements would then give an idea o f  the changes o f 
specific area of the nodule with depth, and o f  the area existing as 
potential sink for sea water J ’°Th and IJIPa.
1. FO C T: Let us remark that w hat w e call "diffusion" is in fact the 
sum o f transport phenomena including the influence o f porosity, of 
solid state diffusion and o f chemical reactivity. Then, it may be difficult 
to say what will the diffusion profile be. Moreover, the structure at the 
tattice cell or better at the atomic scale is different at the surface and in 
the depth o r nodules, so a diffusion profile may be' a  “structure 
variation" profile.
C- LA LOU : [ agree, we always incorrectly speak o f  "diffusion" the 
term penetration would be better.
P. H ALBACH : If F t  and Mn are precipitated out o f  ionic solutions 
wc can expect that Fe is deposited at lower pH values than Mn. But, in 
the case o f formation o f ferromanganese nodules, we have to  take into 
account that Fe and Mn migrate in the near-bottom seawater in a 
colloidal state. Therefore, the rules o f colloid chemistry are valid, in 
pseudosoiutions Fe, especially if it is complexed with organic com­
pounds, is much more stable than Mn in colloidal solutions, that means 
that colloidal M n oxide hydrates may be deposited out o f the near­
bottom sea water before FeOOH xH:0 .  This is proved by the fact that 
iron content is sometimes higher than the Mn content in the near­
bottom  sea water (results o f  VA - 13-11>.
C. LA LOU . I f  wc admit that "normal oceanic conditions" prevail 
for the formation of M n nodules, you are right, but if we accept the 
concept o f  rapid formation, in which hydrothermal conditions are 
implied as shown in different "official" hydrothermal deposits (i.e.
Famous) iron precipitates first and an enrichment in iron is often seen 
at the contact between the core and the oxide deposit.
M. HOFFERT . Le cceur de 1’encroutemcnt etudii par Lalou et at. 
presente beaucoup d’analogies avee le cceur d 'un autre encroutement 
,  ainsi qu’avec un niveau indure preleve a proximite (Hoffert et a t .  
1978). II sag it dans les trois cas de niveaux volcano-sedimentaires 
indures. O r nous avons constate le ccmportemeni m iniralogique et 
geochimique different du niveau indure au contact de 1'eau de mer par 
rapport a  celui du nodule. Le niveau indurb est le siege d'echangcs 
important! avec I'eau de m er alors que i t  cceur de I'encroutement 
semble avoir ete rapidement isole du milieu par un encroutement de 
Fe-Mn. Cela ne nous donne pas ded ica tions sur la vitesse de crois- 
sance de ce revetement de Fe-M n, mais cela indiqtie que la premiere 
precipitation de Fe-Mn a etc d'epaisseur suffisante pour isoler le cceur 
du Tulur nodule el a du se fairc rapidement.
U.K. SOREM : W hat oxides minerals have been identified ? If no 
identification, what kind o f  patterns were obtained- W hat method was 
used 7
W ere any polished sections o f high quality made and studied with 
the ore microscope ? If so, were different optically distinct materials 
(opaque) observed 7 W hat were their properties (reflectivity, aniso­
tropy, etc.)
C. LALOU : X-ray diffraction patterns s h o w  that the principal 
manganese oxide present is badly crystallized, with tw o large rays at 
7 A and  10 A (8MnO: l. Polished sections as the one shown Figure 2 
(pan 1) have been examined with the ore microscope, but only to study 
the structure and not the mineralogical characteristics as we are not 
specialists in mineralogy.
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GROWTH RATES AND COMPOSITION 
OF TWO FERROMANGANESE 
NODULES FROM THE CENTRAL NORTH PACIFIC
P. SHARMA (*) and B.L.K. SOMAYAJULU (*)
ABSTRACT. -  ,0Be, U and Th isotopes, Ra, :i<>Pb, Mn, Fe and several trace elements are measured in the hydroxylamine hydrochloride leachates 
and residues of tw o ferro-manganese nodules collected from the Central North Pacific, The tw o nodules which are from the same location are about 
identical in composition. The Be deduced grow th rates (2.3 an d  3 .3 m m /106 years) are in good agreement with those reported in literature for other 
nodules using independent techniques. The order o f magnitude discrepancy between the integrated 10Be activity (in the nodules) with its production 
rate confirms the earlier explanations put forward by Bhal et al (1970), Additionally it is possible that nodule formation results from only a few 
hundred meters o f the overlying waters. Hydroxylamine hydrochloride appears to be an ideal leachant for the aulhigenic components in the nodules 
-  the leach can conveniently be used for most o f the analyses.
r £SUM £. -  Le l0Be. les isotopes de U et Th, le Ra, le 3l0Pb, le Mn. le Fe et plusieuis eiiments trace ont ete mesures dans la solution de l&hage par 
chlorhydrate d’hydroxylamine et dans les resides de lechage de deux nodules de manganese provenant du Pacifique central nord. Les deux nodules 
proviennent du meme endroit et ont a peu pres la meme composition, les taux de croissances deduits du 1<5Be (2.3 et 3,3 m m /10* ans) sont en bon 
accord avec ceux donnes dans la litterature et obtenus par d'autres techniques pour d 'autres nodules. L'ordre de grandeur du disaccord entre 1’activite 
integree du l0Be (dans les nodules) et son taux de production confirms les explications donnees antcrieurcmenl. De plus. II est possible que les nodules 
ne se forment qu a  partir des quelques oentaincs de mitres d'eau susjacente. Le chlorhydrate d'hydroxylamine semble etre une solution de lechage 
ideale pour les composants authigenes des nodules. La solution de lechage peut etre facilement utilisie pour la plupart des analyses.
IN T R O D U C T IO N
Ferromanganese minerals on the ocean floor 
continue to interest geochemists all over the world both 
due to their future resource value as well as due to the 
mystery surrounding their origin. W ith the employment 
o f different techniques to study various properties of 
these deposits and with the involvement o f more and 
more scientists a stage is reached when a good look at 
the data available is taken and future strategies planned. 
From this point o f view this colloquium is timely.
Three main theories exist concerning the origin of 
this most abundant mineral on the ocean floor, some of 
which were proposed at about the time it was discove­
red (Murray and Renard, 1891). The first is the slow, 
authigenic precipitation o f hydrous oxides o f Mn and Fe 
xvhich in turn scavenge a host of trace elements and 
(radioactivities to the depositional sites. The second 
jtheory postulates a rapid growth of the nodules due to 
(submarine volcanism playing an important role whereas 
third theory concerns the biological origin which 
mds on the association of organisms and organic 
ter with manganese nodules. A detailed account of 
1 these theories can be had from Goldberg (J 954); 
/rhenius (1967); Ku (1977) and Lalou et al. (1977). An 
todate account on all aspects of the ferromanganese
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deposits can be had in Glasby (1977). Radiometric stu­
dies using U-Th decay series isotopes (Bender et al„ 
1966; Barnes and Dymond, 1967; Ku and Broecker, 
1969; Krishnaswami and Cochran, 1978), fission track 
studies (Heye, 1975; Anderson and MacDougall, 1977), 
and magnetic reversals (Crecelius et al. 1971), cosmoge- 
nic l0Be (Bhat et al., 1970; Krishnaswami et al., 1972) 
and 26A1 (Reyss and Yokoyama, 1976; Guichard et al., 
1978) measurements performed on the Mn crusts have 
all confirmed the slow-growth hypothesis as do the 
techniques like K-Ar dating (Barnes and Dymond, 1967) 
and racemization of amino acids (Bada, 1972) performed 
on the nodule nuclei. All these studies yield nodule 
accumulation rates in the region o f m m /10s yrs. Recen­
tly Greenslate (1978) based on material balance (non­
radiochemical) considerations concluded that manganese 
nodules must not be growing rapidly. For nodules from 
the open deep oceans, on which all radiometric and 
other techniques can satisfactorily be employed, only 
methods employed on the Mn crust are more accurate 
and even amongst these, radiometric techniques invol­
ving isotopes of short half lives like 33ftTb, 2,*U are 
doubted especially in nodules where anomalous beha­
viour o f these nuclides was found (Lalou and Brichet, 
1972). It is argued that the surfaoe topography of nodu­
les is such that sampling of the top sections in the range 
of a few hundred microns would always yield u0Th 
values that show the nodules to be growing at rates 
m m /104yrs (Lalou et al., 1977). Arrhenius (1967) sus-
